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RCS Newsletter Summer 2018-19 

Patron: HE General the Hon. Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC (Retd) Governor-General of Australia 

THE ‘MODERN’ COMMONWEALTH MARKS 70TH ANNIVERSARY IN 2019 

The ‘modern’ Commonwealth was born on 25 April 
1949 when Commonwealth Prime Ministers, meeting 
in London, agreed that India could remain a member of 
the association as a republic.    
  In a document known as The London Declaration*, 
the Prime Ministers of the United Kingdom, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, India, Pakistan 
and Ceylon declared ‘that they remain united as free 
and equal members of the Commonwealth of nations, 
freely co-operating in the pursuit of peace, liberty and 
progress’. 
  Under its proposed new constitution, India, which had 
attained independence from Britain in 1947,  would  
have equal status with other member nations, but im-
portantly, voice its own attitudes and aspirations. 
  In his essay** on the London meeting and the trans-
formation of the Commonwealth that ensued, ANU 
historian Dr David Fettler writes that Prime Minister 
Nehru made it clear that India needed assurance the 
Commonwealth would not be able to ‘bind India in any 
way’ nor would there be any inference of subordina-
tion to Britain, or a connection with Britain constitu-
tionally or legally.  It needed  to know that a post-war . 

CHRISTMAS DRINKS PARTY  
RCS members celebrated the com-
ing of Christmas at a drinks party 
hosted by President Colin Milner 
(seen on the left in the photo-
graph) at his  Kingston home in 
December.   Also in the photo are 
(l to r) RCS Treasurer Ann Sutton, 
former Treasurer Kevin Squair and 
Life Member Audrey Wilson.  The 
party also marked the end of a  
year in which positive steps were 
taken to consolidate the ACT 
Branch  Youth  sub-committee and 
new relationships were made at 
the International Meeting  of RCS 
Branches in London in October.  

Commonwealth was ‘a genuine association of free and 
equal members and not led by a still-imperial Britain’.  
  Until the old colonial empires ruled by various Euro-
pean nations began to unravel at the end of the Second 
World War, the Commonwealth organisation was ‘a 
forum for white men from British settled societies to 
coordinate the British Empire’.  
  The one concession that India was willing to make was 
to accept the King (then King George VI) as head of the 
Commonwealth.    
  The so-called ‘white’ colonies of Australia,  New Zea-
land, Canada, and South Africa—the ‘old’ Common-
wealth—had made no such demands when gaining in-
dependence and some ties remained for a long time. In 
Australia, appeals to the British Privy Council from the 
Australian High Court, the State Supreme Courts and 
even individual judges, were not finally abolished until 
the Australia Acts 1986 after what has been called ‘a 
gradual and messy process’ that began in 1968.  
  The acceptance of India as a republic within the Com-
monwealth in 1949 paved the way for other British 
colonies to follow the same path on attaining independ-
ence.                                                                     (cont.p.3)                                                                                             
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VISIT THE COMMONWEALTH LIBRARY 
A rich trove of books, articles, papers, records, confer-
ence reports and working papers in the Commonwealth 
Secretariat’s reference library is available online and 
also by visiting the Secretariat in London’s Pall Mall. 
  The publications include those relating to administra-
tive and program work that has been carried out in the 
Commonwealth’s  53 member countries worldwide. This 
work includes initiatives to combat climate change, de-
velopment work in small and vulnerable states, youth 
programs and sustainable development. 
  The Library archives, which includes the papers of peo-
ple who have played prominent roles in Commonwealth 
history such as former Secretary-General Sir Shridath 
Ramphal, can be accessed through the same link:           
thecommonwealth.org/library-and-archives 
  To visit the Library at the Commonwealth Secretariat at 
Malborough House, appointments must be arranged  in 
advance either by telephone (020 7747 6164) or email: 
library@secretariat.int   
 

MALDIVES  AND THE  COMMONWEALTH  
The Maldives President, Ibrahim Mohamed Solih, has 
asked to rejoin the Commonwealth just over two years 
since its withdrawal by former President Abdulla 
Yameen in October 2016. 
  The withdrawal followed a warning from the Common-
wealth Ministerial Action Group (CMAG) that The Mal-
dives must implement a raft of democratic reforms or 
face sanctions, including suspension. At the time of leav-
ing, President Yameen—elected in 2013 in a poll widely 
regarded as dubious—cited ‘unfair and unjust treat-
ment’ by CMAG. 
  At the time, The Maldives was reported to have sup-
plied more jihadists to Iraq and Syria than any country 
outside the Middle East. 
  The Gambia, which left the Commonwealth in October 
2013 after 48 years as a member, was welcomed back in 
2018 under President Adama Barrow. Zimbabwe’s Presi-
dent, Emmerson Mnangagwa, applied to re-join the 
Commonwealth in May 2018, 15 years after former 
President Robert Mugabe had withdrawn.  
  Any member country that leaves the Commonwealth 
and later wishes to re-join must demonstrate that it 
complies with the fundamental values set out in the 
Commonwealth Charter through an informal assess-
ment made by the Secretary-General. If member coun-
tries then agree, a formal application to re-join must 
include evidence of functioning democratic processes 
and popular support for the proposal. Re-entry has, in 
the past, been formally endorsed at CHOGM. 

FROM THE PRESIDENT . . .                                    
It was good to celebrate the festive season with 
those Members who were able to attend our Christ-
mas gathering on 16 December. Generous gifts 
made to the Salvation Army Christmas Appeal on 
that occasion were gratefully received when deliv-
ered to the Salvation Army’s church in Mawson be-
fore Christmas.   

  Also towards the end of 2018, for the second year 
in a row, $500 from our charitable funds were con-
tributed (following Council approval) to Buk bilong 
Pikinini to help the terrific work they do establishing 
children's libraries and fostering a love of reading 
and learning in Papua New Guinea.  Treasurer Ann 
Sutton and I visited their Canberra office on 23 No-
vember to hand over the donation cheque from the 
Branch which was gratefully received by Ms Anne-
Sophie Hermann, the Founder, Chair and Canberra 
Office Director of this independent not-for-profit 
organisation.  I wish to thank all those who have 
made donations to our charitable funds for their 
generosity. 
  As usual, the New Year is set to begin busily for the 
Branch.  The Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be 
held on Tuesday 12 February, at 6PM at the Wesley 
Centre in Forrest.  The required notice and nomina-
tion form have already been posted to members.  
Fortunately, it appears that we will have a good slate 
of nominations and, as a result, a larger and there-
fore better resourced Council in the year ahead.  
Please do attend, not only to help us reach the re-
quired quorum of 20 members for the meeting, but 
to have the opportunity to meet other Members and 
contribute towards the operations of the Branch.   
  As I write this message, planning for the Branch’s 
activities during what we like to call ‘Commonwealth 
Week’ in March is proceeding apace.  The annual 
Commonwealth Dinner will be held on Thursday 14 
March at the Canberra Yacht Club. Other activities 
planned for Commonwealth Week include the Com-
monwealth Day Multi-faith Celebration (under the 
leadership of its Committee, on which the Branch is 
effectively represented) to be held on Sunday, 10 
March at the Australian Centre for Christianity and 
Culture and the DFAT v. The Commonwealth cricket 
match which we are planning for Sunday, 17 March. 
  Thanks again to editor Maureen Hickman for an-
other excellent issue of the Newsletter.  I feel certain 
that we can look forward to another active and pro-
ductive year as a Branch.   
 

Colin Milner 
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first black African woman to receive the honour. Pro-
fessor Maatai, who died in 2011, founded the Green 
Belt Movement in 1977 designed to empower rural 
women to conserve the environment and improve 
their livelihoods. 
  Guests also heard about Kenya’s contribution to 
world peace in playing ‘a frontline role’ in fighting 
extremism and fostering stability and peace in the 
region, and in ’embracing’ neighbouring countries 
when they are caring for millions of refugees. 
  Kenya is now the fourth largest economy in sub-
Saharan Africa with a GDP of $US 60 billion,  72 per 
cent of the population having internet access and  
half of the world’s users of mobile money transfer 
services. The country has been ranked No. 1 in Africa 
by the World Economic Forum in quality of human 
capital and availability of research and innovation. 
Mr Kabira thanked the people and government of 
Australia for ‘walking with us along the journey’. 

KENYA CELEBRATES 55 YEARS OF INDEPENDENCE 
Guests were welcomed to the sound of drumming as 
they arrived at the Australian National Museum in Can-
berra to attend Kenya’s 55th anniversary celebrations of 
its independence from Britain on 10 December. 
  The reception was hosted by the Kenyan High Commis-
sioner HE Mr Isaiya Kabira and Mrs Betty Kabira. In his 
welcome address, The High Commissioner described 
how his nation had grown and developed from a popu-
lation of eight million in 1963 to 50 million in 2018  and 
was the custodian of a world record 59 wildlife parks.  
He described Kenya as ‘the environmental capital of the 
world’ as host of the UN environment program UN-
HABITAT and a leader in the production of clean energy.  
  Now among the largest geothermal producers in the 
world, Kenya derives 70 per cent of its energy needs 
from renewable sources. Its record in environmental 
commitment was confirmed with the award of the No-
bel Peace Prize in 2004 to biologist and environmental 
activist Wangari Maathai for her humanitarian work, the  

Among guests at the Kenya National 
Day celebrations were (left to right) 
Mrs Jyoti Jinna, former RCS ACT 
Branch President, Mr Kanti Jinna, the 
Sri Lankan High Commissioner HE Mr 
S. Skandakumar and the High Com-
missioner for Malaysia, HE Mrs  Sudha 
Devi. Mr Skandakumar is playing a 
major role in plans for the annual 
DFAT vs The Commonwealth cricket 
match on 17 March and will be guest 
speaker at the Commonwealth Dinner 
on 14 March at the Canberra Yacht 
Club in Yarralumla. (See notice p.4)  

NEW RCS BRANCH IN CYPRUS 
  At the launch of an RCS Branch in Cyprus in February 
HRH Prince Michael of Kent gave the keynote address 
on the role of the Commonwealth in business and in-
vestment. 
  Chairman of the Branch is Professor Achilles Emil-
ianides, Dean of the School of Law at the University.    
   Almost immediately after its formation, the new 
branch—located on the campus of the University of 
Cyprus—organised Commonwealth Film Days and a 
Commonwealth Day Celebration at the British High 
Commission attended by a group of students from the 
University representing 11 different Commonwealth 
nations, entertained by a band from Fiji.  
  Cyprus  has been suggested as a possible venue for 
the International Branches Meeting in 2020 following 
the London meeting in October 2019. To find out more 
about the branch see: www.thercs.org.cy 

RCS MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR 2018 
An RCS subs form is included in this newsletter. Subs 
are due each year in January. Members must be fi-
nancial for 2018 to vote at the AGM on 12 February.  
If you think you could be overdue please check with 
the Treasurer, Ann Sutton, on  6295 1597.  

THE MODERN COMMONWEALTH (from p.1) 
  Today, the majority of the Commonwealth’s 54 
member nations are republics with their allegiance to 
Britain lying only in their recognition of the British 
monarch as Head of the Commonwealth. 
  Of the five members of the ‘old’ Commonwealth, 
only South Africa is a republic, the others remaining 
constitutional monarchies.  
*The London Declaration of 1949 is available by fol-
lowing the links on: wwwthecommonwealth.org                                 
**Commonwealth Now, The Griffith Review 59. 
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The RCS ACT Branch Newsletter Commonwealth News is published 
four times a year. Letters and contributions are welcome. Contact:  

Maureen Hickman, Editor, at maureen.hickman@bigpond.com 

SOUTH AFRICAN ELECTIONS IN MAY 2019 
If South Africa’s ruling African National Congress fulfills 
predictions and wins the  general elections in May, Presi-
dent Cyril Ramaphosa will have the endorsement of the 
people’s vote to embark on reforms to lift South Africa 
from the Number One rank it currently holds as the most 
unequal society in the world* owing to its huge social 
and economic disparities. 
  Media commentators say President Ramaphosa has 
been waiting for the freedom a popular vote will give 
him to clean up the government and reduce the size of 
the executive and civil service. Two terms will give him 
10 years to reform a economy which went into recession 
in the second quarter of the current financial year and a 
World Bank estimated GDP of only 1.3 per cent.    
  After the defeat of President Jacob Zuma in December 
2017 for the presidency of the ANC and being confirmed 
President of South Africa the following February after 
Zuma was finally persuaded to resign,  Cyril Ramaphosa  
took charge of a country that had suffered 10 years of 
corruption scandals and financial mismanagement. 
Youth unemployment was 50 per cent and and an esti-
mated 17 million people were living below the poverty 
line, dependent on the social welfare system for survival. 
  Elizabeth Sidiropoulus, Chief Executive of the South Af-
rican Institute of International Affairs, sees the Zuma 
decade as the years when South Africans ‘rediscovered 
their voice and their brave activism that had character-
ized the mass democratic movement of the 1980s’. 
  In an article** published on the website of the Austra-
lian Institute of International Affairs shortly after Cyril 
Ramaphosa became president, Ms Sidiropoulos paid 
tribute to the  ‘gutsy’ public prosecutors  and the consti-
tutional court. She singled out the role played by an in-
dependent media ‘as strong as it was under apartheid’ in 
uncovering corruption— ‘ironically, the greatest gift that 
the Zuma presidency gave to the Young South African 
democracy.’ She added: 
  ‘The lesson that all South Africans must take away from 
the last decade in that citizens and civil society should 
not limit active participation in political processes only to 
election time, and that institutions are  only as good as 
the people who respect them in letter and in spirit.’ 
*The Gini Index April 2017.  Based on World Bank esti-
mates, the Gini Index is the most widely used measure of 
inequality.  A new survey will be carried out in 2019 and 
published by The Guardian.     
**A New Dawn in South Africa    Australian Outlook 
22.2.2018 www.internationalaffairs.org.au  

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Annual General Meeting 
RCS ACT Branch 

Tuesday 12 February 2019 at  6.00 pm 
Foyer, Wesley  Centre 

National Circuit, Forrest 

Commonwealth Week Events 
 Multi-faith Celebration 

Sunday  10 March 2019 at 2pm 
Centre for Christianity and Culture, Barton 

 
  Anthony Low Commonwealth Lecture 

Tuesday 12 March 2019 
Australian National University 

 
 Commonwealth Dinner 

Thursday 14 March 2019 at 7 for 7.30 pm 
Canberra Yacht Club, Yarralumla  

 
 DFAT vs The Commonwealth Cricket Match 

Sunday 17 March 2019 
 

Members will be advised of the details of all             
Commonwealth Week events in a separate mailing. 

 NEW ACT BRANCH MEMBERS 
The RCS President and Council welcome new mem-

bers Mr Arvind Gupta, Mrs Jayanti Gupta and Mr 
Jack Milne, previously a member of RCS Victoria. 

HUMAN RIGHTS IN THE COMMOWEALTH 
  The Commonwealth Human Rights Initiative, the 
leading civil society voice on human rights, has a cur-
rent focus on the eradication of slavery and forced 
labour, and in reforming policy and prisons.  
  One of its founding members, the  Commonwealth 
Journalists Association (CJA), in defending the inde-
pendence and safety of journalists and promoting 
press freedom, plays a significant role in upholding 
human rights, a fundamental principle of the Com-
monwealth Charter.   
  Similarly, the Commonwealth Lawyers Association, an 
outspoken critic of the death penalty,  aims to uphold 
the rule of law through improvements in legal educa-
tion and promoting knowledge exchange between 
members. 
  According to RCS London, these two associations are 
but two of ‘a multitude’ of Commonwealth-affiliated 
organisations promoting human rights  throughout the 
Commonwealth. 


